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beneath the TREES

Non-Timber Forest Products (NTFPs) are:

Botanical products and associated services of the forest other than timber, pulpwood, shakes or other wood
products.  Examples include wild mushrooms, floral greenery, craft products, herbs, ethnobotanical workshops
and forest tours
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“I’ll see it when I believe it”.  This twist on an
old saying came true for more than one participant in
the recent “Floral Greens” workshops held on North-
ern Vancouver Island (described in articles on pages
2-5).  After brief but intensive
forays into the world of har-
vesting and processing a small
sample of the non-timber
wealth of local forests, many
were heard to comment “I’ll
never see the forest the same
way again”.

For the growing band of
researchers, trainers, mentors
and supporters engaged in the
North Island project, it seems
as if the enterprise has turned a corner.  The project is
moving beyond initiating and coordinating activity to
facilitating the activities of partners and collaborators
and building new linkages with new ideas and ven-
tures.  The atmosphere of discovery and excitement
is infectious.  Partnerships on paper have become part-
nerships in the field and in the boardroom.  Funding
remains a struggle, but the joint efforts of organiza-
tions and individuals are helping to stretch limited
budgets and accomplish much more than any of us
could have expected.

In this issue of “Beneath the Trees”, you’ll read
about some of these new partnerships in co-manage-
ment, community capacity building and enterprise
development, as well as articles about our first two
training workshops.  As well as meeting immediate
local training priorities, these workshops (and two

more on Wild Mushrooms) are credit courses for the
new Non-Timber Forest Products Certificate offered
by Royal Roads University, which will be formally
launched next spring.   We would very much like to

hear from our colleagues else-
where in the world about train-
ing initiatives in NTFPs and to
explore the possibility of col-
laborating on accredited post-
secondary education in the
field.

With thanks to all our col-
leagues and partners and best
wishes to the NTFP community
everywhere.

Sincerely,

Darcy A. Mitchell, Ph.D.
Adjunct Professor
Royal Roads University
Project Leader
Sointula, BC

P.S. A special thanks to Diane Carley, Communica-
tions Coordinator, editor, designer and producer of
“Beneath the Trees” and our project website.  D.M.
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The Harvesting and Handling Wild Floral Greens Workshop
Employed as a spacer in Fort Rupert, Quatsino

band member Chris Webber is well positioned to keep
an eye out for salal and red huckleberry, both of which
flourish in young forests and in canopy openings.  He’s
hoping to pick up a bit of extra money picking salal on
the weekends.

Danny and James Short of Kyoquot, are hoping
to gain knowledge and ideas about work options for
band members in a region with few jobs.

One Port McNeill resident is hoping to extend
her earning season from the six weeks for mushrooms,
by adding salal to her harvesting routine.

What all these people have in common is that
they were participants in the Wild Floral Greens Work-
shops held in Port McNeill this past September.
Designed to train participants in the
proper techniques for harvesting and
handling wild floral greens for com-
mercial purposes, the workshop is also
a pilot offering of the larger NTFP Cer-
tificate program being launched by
Royal Roads University next April.
Participants in this workshop, the Add-
ing Value to Floral Greens (see article
on page 4) and upcoming Mushroom
workshops, can register now for  the
Certificate Program and continue with subsequent
courses in the spring.

BC’s floral greens industry began back in the
1930’s when sword fern, maidenhair fern, moss and
some salal were sold commercially.  Floral greens are
now a multi million-dollar industry in BC.

Instructors Wendy Cocksedge, researcher with
the NTFP Demonstration Project, and Rick Ross,
owner of Western Evergreens, a wholesaler of cut flo-
ral greens based in Courtenay, provided participants
with the information needed to be successful in the
floral green industry.

As a result of the NTFP inventory taking place
on North Vancouver Island the past year and a half,
Wendy was able to identify for participants which
NTFPs occur in sufficient abundance in the region and
what sorts of conditions would indicate their presence.

During field sessions participants were given the op-
portunity to identify the type of forest in terms of age,
soil conditions and canopy cover and determine which
sorts of NTFPs might occur under those particular
conditions.

Rick was then able to demonstrate the proper
harvesting and transporting methods for those NTFPs
to ensure they would be saleable.  This included a dem-
onstration of how to harvest and bale salal and ferns,
how to cut cedar boughs and which parts of the branch
would be most useful for a garland, wreath or for ce-
dar oil.

One of the key issues stressed in the workshop
was the need for research and preparation.  This in-
cludes having the right equipment, knowing the type

of environment in which to find a spe-
cific NTFP, being informed about land
access issues prior to harvesting and
ensuring that you have told someone
of your plans prior to heading into the
woods.  Once you know where to har-
vest the product, you also need to know
how to harvest it, not only to ensure
you get the maximum price, but also
to ensure the sustainability of the plant
for subsequent harvesting.  How you

handle the product after harvesting can also signifi-
cantly impact the price; it is important to use the right
containers to collect the items and to store and trans-
port them properly.   Rick also suggested sending a
sample of a product to a buyer ahead of time, to en-
sure that you clearly understand what the buyer wants
before harvesting in abundance.

With the existing knowledge and diverse back-
grounds of the participants, the discussions were lively
and informative.  Among the people taking part in the
workshop were forest technicians, foresters, mushroom
pickers, forest surveyors and spacers and 1st Nations
healers and educators all of whom had unique perspec-
tives to share with one another.  Over 80% of the par-
ticipants stated that the workshops met most or all of
their expectations and expressed a strong interest in
other NTFP related workshops.

Participants’ Comments

“The instructors have
excellent communication
skills, both very knowl-
edgeable”
“Very informative”
“Hands-on aspects were
excellent”
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Adding Value to Wild Floral Greens Workshop
“I’ve been able to earn a liv-

ing doing what I like to do,” Betty
Shore told the participants of the
Adding Value to Floral Greens
workshop in Port McNeill this past
September 21st and 22nd.  Work-
ing in the woods since 1954, Betty
started up her own business Betty’s
Best Mushrooms twenty-two years
ago in Britannia Beach.  She ex-
panded into wreath making and
other floral green products after the
people harvesting mushrooms for
her wanted more work.  While
Betty considers herself to be retired,
she remains active in harvesting
NTFPs and creating high quality
products from the forest.

During the two-day workshop
Betty and business partner Carol Ann
Eppele shared the knowledge they
have gained from their extensive ex-
perience in the floral greens indus-
try.  They talked about the best time
to harvest different floral greens, the
proper methods for collecting and
processing them as well as how to
store and transport the finished prod-
ucts. They also outlined the variety
of products that can be created from
items in the woods that are not nor-
mally utilized.  Whether it’s
pinecones, cedar boughs, salal,
bark strips or willow and
huckleberry branches, the possi-
bilities of potentially marketable
crafts and products are limited only
by a person’s imagination.

It was pointed out how
significant the difference in price
can be when you “add value” to a
product.  For example, a hand of
cedar boughs can be sold for $1 to
$1.50 but by taking the same
materials and transforming them into a door swag, they
can be sold for $4.50.

A product currently in demand is the cedar gar-
land and with cedar so prevalent in the region, this is a

good opportunity for local entrepre-
neurs.   But again it was empha-
sized that the important thing is to
look at what’s around you in the
forest and think creatively about
how that can be turned into a new
and unique product.

Participants in the
workshops had considerable
opportunity to create their own
wreaths, swags and garlands, both
by hand and using wreath-making
machines, which are used to
achieve the levels necessary for

commercial production.
Carol Ann and Betty out-

lined some of the benefits of starting
a floral green business.
• it makes a great cottage industry,
all that is required is a covered area
for wreaths and garlands
• the startup costs are low
• it can fit around the rest of your
life although the products are time
sensitive, which means there can be
a lot of work for a short period
• it is work that can be done as a fam-
ily.  Carol Ann’s children have often
worked with her, earning extra money
for themselves.

For the business to succeed,
you must decide what you’d like
to produce, find a good source for
the material and then find a buyer.
It is also important to cost the prod-
uct out properly, including the cost
of harvesting, supplies, and trans-
portation.

Betty and Carol Ann  em-
phasized that there is definitely a
market for value added floral
greens and the North Island is a
good place for developing these
products due to the easy access to

resources.  Participants’ comments included, “Excel-
lent workshop”, “This was creative and fun”, and “The
instructors were very good and free with their market-
ing knowledge”.
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Workshop Participants displaying their work
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Response of Salal to Stand Fertilization – a Co-Management Opportunity?

In the 1980s, foresters noticed that conifer seed-
lings planted on some cutovers on the North Island
were not thriving. Typically, young conifers on these
cutovers were stunted and their needles were yellow-
ish in colour, which frequently a sign of nitrogen defi-
ciency. This chlorotic conifer growth was observed
often on parts of cutovers that originated from cedar-
hemlock (CH) stands. However, seedlings on imme-
diately adjacent areas that sup-
ported hemlock-fir (HA) stands
were green, healthy and growing
vigorously. The biggest difference
between the two site types was the
presence of salal on CH sites, and
its absence on HA sites.

Salal is an ericaceous shrub,
which means that it belongs to the
heather family. In a number of for-
est ecosystems around the world,
this family of plants can spread
rapidly after disturbances such as
logging, fire, and insect and dis-
ease attacks. Nitrogen deficiencies
can develop in conifer seedlings,
and productivity of the conifer re-
generation is less than that on
similar sites where the ericaceous
shrubs are not prevalent. In the
UK, fertilization of sites domi-
nated by heather (Calluna) proved effective in over-
coming seedling growth check. Fertilization trials to
enhance seedling growth were established near Port
McNeill in the early 1980s to see if this effect could
be repeated on the North Island. This modest begin-
ning led to the formation of the Salal Cedar Hemlock
Integrated Research Program, or SCHIRP, which grew
into a large, multi-disciplined research effort between
industry, universities and government (see http://
www.forestry.ubc.ca/schirp/homepage.html for more
information). The SCHIRP team tested a wide number
of silvicultural options, based on a developing knowl-
edge of ecological processes in CH and HA stands after

disturbance. They determined that, of all the
silvicultural treatments that could reasonably be ap-
plied, seedling chlorosis could best  be overcome
through application of nitrogen (N) and phosphorus
(P) fertilizer. The objective of this silvicultural treat-
ment is to speed trees through succession so that they
close canopy more rapidly and shade out the salal, thus
increasing site productivity. The success of the experi-

mental trials then led to the opera-
tional use of fertilizers on some
problematic CH sites on the North
Island.

It was  observed that tree fer-
tilization changed the colour and the
productivity of salal in the
understory as well. Is this greener
and lusher salal the result of in-
creased nutrients because of ferti-
lizer additions, or increased shade
because of greater tree growth and
more rapid succession? Is there
greater salal productivity? Can both
salal and trees be co-managed by
judicious choice of silvicultural
treatments, so that the total
merchantable value of the ecosys-
tem is increased, not just the value
of the trees? Although the original
silvicultural aim is often to speed

hemlock to canopy closure so that salal is shaded out,
could more open cedar stands be repeatedly fertilized
to produce high quality salal, more valuable cedar logs,
and cedar foliage for cedar oil extraction, while not
closing canopy so quickly? The questions are intrigu-
ing, and the possibilities are exciting! Treatments that
can be shown to benefit both the forestry and the NTFP
industries open the door for exploring co-management
options.

The first step in the process is to measure the
amount of commercial-quality salal growing on ferti-
lized sites, and to compare this with that on adjacent
unfertilized sites. However, it is also important to as-
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The Malcolm Knapp Research Forest (MKRF)
of the University of British Columbia (UBC) is devel-
oping a strategic plan to implement Non-Timber For-
est Products (NTFP) projects in its 5000 ha of forest
in Maple Ridge, BC. During the first phase of the

project Katja Eisbrenner, a Mas-
ters student from Germany, is in-
vestigating the capabilities and op-
portunities of different NTFPs at
MKRF with an emphasis on the
current market situation and a
broad scale NTFP inventory.

During a visit to Port
McNeill in July 2002, Ionut Aron
(Research Coordinator at MKRF)
and  Katja Eisbrenner met with

Darcy Mitchell, Wendy Cocksedge, Tyson Ehlers and
other team members of the North Vancouver Island
Demonstration Project to discuss topics like NTFP in-
ventory, sustainable harvesting, current market devel-
opment and project implementation. It was interest-
ing to see that although the location, size and  local
markets are different for the two projects the main
questions remain the same (e.g. how many plants or
mushrooms can be harvested sustainably?) Given these
similarities the information gained through the discus-
sion was important for further project planning at the
MKRF. The NTFP projects at MKRF  provide the
opportunity to gain further information about unan-
swered questions and will  benefit related ventures.

For further information on the MKRF project
please contact: katja.eisbrenner@web.de

Non-Timber Forest Products at UBC
Malcolm Knapp Research Forest

Response of Salal to Stand Fertilization – a
Co-Management Opportunity (cont)

sess tree growth – if trees do not benefit, forest man-
agers are unlikely to fertilize just for the sake of in-
creased salal growth! Fortunately, Western Forest Prod-
ucts (WFP) has established a series of 115 plots on 26
sites that have been operationally fertilized since 1986,
to compare tree growth on operationally fertilized ar-
eas and nearby unfertilized areas. The trees on these
plots are remeasured regularly, and have clearly dem-
onstrated that fertilization leads to increased conifer
growth. These plots provided a
unique opportunity to initiate a cost-
effective pilot study to see whether
salal productivity also increased.

As a first step in the study,
the 26 sites in the WFP database
were visited as part of a separate
salal inventory study in TFL 6. Sites
were qualitatively assessed for
whether or not commercial-quality
salal was present and accessible. It
was determined through this reconnaissance that only
monitoring plots on sites fertilized within the last 7-
10 years contained commercial-quality salal.

To quantify the amount of commercial-quality
salal, six sites were chosen: 2 sites were fertilized in
1996, 1 in 1997, and 3 in 1999. Boundaries of moni-
toring plots (4 to 12 m in radius, depending on conifer
density) were marked this past summer. Salal within
these plots will be picked by experienced salal har-
vesters later in the fall. The harvested salal will be
weighed and valued by a buyer, and sub-samples will
be taken for measurements of leaf size and condition.
Tree and salal data will then be analysed to explore
relationships between the responses of both conifers
and salal to fertilization. A positive outcome from this
study could lead to future work, including establish-
ment of new trials to quantify in more detail the single
and combined effects of conifer species, conifer den-
sity, pruning and fertilization (including repeated fer-
tilization) on productivity of both conifers and com-
mercial-quality salal.
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Common names:    Chanterelles
Latin names: Cantharellus spp.

Life form: fungus
Plant part used: mushroom (fruiting body)

Where do I find this species?
Chanterelles are most commonly found in young to
mature coniferous forests, around 50 to 80 years old.
Look for Douglas fir or hemlock forests with mossy
floors, particularly up-slope from a riparian area.

How is the species used?
Chanterelles are the most common commercial food mushrooms on the North Island.  Chanterelles are
considered a specialty food in restaurants and supermarkets.  They can be sold fresh or dried.

When should I harvest?
In the fall. The exact fruiting time varies depending on the location, elevation, and weather.

How should I harvest?
The mushrooms should be cut rather than picked.  Ensure that they are clean, with no substrate or
needles attached to them.  The chanterelles should be opened and larger than a loonie.

How do I store and transport this product?
As with other mushrooms, chanterelles should be taken to a buyer immediately after harvest, prefer-
ably  at the end of the day.  If being stored for a day or two, they must be kept in a cooler.  Depending
on to whom you are selling your mushrooms, you can also dry them for longer term storage.  Transport
the chanterelles in shallow  mesh baskets (often available from the buyer), to prevent damage to the
mushrooms.  Do not store or transport very wet mushrooms, as they may rot.

How much will I be paid?
Prices range from $1 to as much as $8 (though this is rare) per pound.  The average price is around $2
per pound.

Mushrooms
 (an excerpt from A Year Beneath the Trees: A Guide to Commercial Non-Timber

Forest Products by Wendy Cocksedge)

to purchase a copy of A Year Beneath the Trees, please contact Darcy Mitchell at (250) 973-6880 or
darcy.mitchell@royalroads.ca
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First Nations Building Capacity in NTFPs

In August of this year, the ‘Namgis First Nation
appointed Melvin Hanuse of Alert Bay as NTFP Co-
ordinator to work with the ‘Namgis and other North
Island Nations toward the development of new oppor-
tunities in Non-Timber Forest Products.  Melvin, who
has more than 20 years’ experience in the forest and
fishing industries, will help communities and individu-
als in the areas of training and business development
and will collaborate with other partners in the North
Island Demonstration project in NTFP inventory and
management projects. This new position is funded by
contributions from the First Nations Forestry Program
and Royal Roads University. Melvin is working from
the offices of the Inner Coast Natural Resource Cen-
tre and can be reached at 250-974-2805.   An NTFP
intern, Dawn Cranmer, has also been hired and will
work with Melvin as part of a team that includes Ed
Jackson, (Forest Coordinator), Harry Alfred (Forestry
Technician) and Kelly Vodden (First Nations Capac-
ity Building, NTFP Demonstration Project) in consul-
tation with a North Island First Nations NTFP Advi-
sory Committee. Dawn will be focusing on research
relating to traditional use of NTFP species.

North Island Project Heads to New Zealand

The New Zealand Forest Research Institute will
host the International  Union of Forest Research Or-
ganizations All Division 5 Conference in March 2003,
and the North Island Project will be there!  Project
Leader Darcy Mitchell will present a paper about the
overall approach to and results of, the Project, while
posters will illustrate several of the key project activi-
ties. A poster entitled  “Co-management of Non-Tim-
ber Forest Products in coastal B.C., Canada” by Brian
Titus, Wendy Cocksedge and Charlotte Bell has al-
ready been accepted, while abstracts for posters on
NTFP inventory (Signy Fredrickson and Tyson Ehlers)
and property rights issues (Sinclair Tedder, Darcy
Mitchell and Ann Hillyer) have been submitted for
consideration.  Dr. Shannon Berch and several col-
leagues have also submitted a poster to the Confer-
ence describing a number of recent NTFP research ini-
tiatives in British Columbia, many of them focussing
on key wild mushroom species.

Wild Mushroom Workshops
***** seats still available *****

   Introduction to Wild Mushrooms
     October 5th and 6th, 2002

  Wild Mushrooms for Commercial Pickers and Buyers
     October 26th and 27th, 2002

   For workshop details see www.island.net/~ntfp
   or contact Darcy Mitchell at (250) 973-6880

In July of this year, the Community Futures De-
velopment Corporation of Mt. Waddington supported
a meeting of North Island entrepreneurs who are seri-
ously interested in starting or expanding NTFP busi-
nesses.  The meeting was organized by Ramsay Farran
who invited Rick Ross, owner of Western Evergreens
in Courtenay, B.C.  to explain the “real world” of  en-
terprises based on floral greens and other forest prod-
ucts.  Ten people attended the meeting and discussed
the opportunities and challenges of NTFP development
on the North Island.  Several promising new products
were identified and suggestions made for cooperative
and complementary ventures in marketing, transpor-
tation and production.

NTFP Entrepreneurs Meeting in Port
McNeill
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The majority of the funding for this
project is by:

Where The NTFP Project is Based

Diane Carley, Tyson Ehlers

Diane Carley, Wendy Cocksedge, Katja Eisbrenner, Ramsay
Farran, Arsen Krekovick, Darcy Mitchell, Brian Titus, Kelly
Vodden

Newsletter Contributors

Photo Credits

Service; Mt. Waddington Regional District; Quatsino First Na-
tion; Kwakiutl First Nation; Port McNeill Forest District; Uni-
versity of Victoria; Coastal Forestry Extension and Research
Partnership.

Project Partners

Western Forest Products;  Community Futures Development Cor-
poration of Mt. Waddington; BC Ministry of Forests, Victoria;
‘Namgis First Nation; CanFor; Musgamagw Tswataineuk Tribal
Council.

.

Inner Coast Natural Resource Centre; Ecotrust Canada;
Weyerhauser; Centre for Curriculum, Transfer and Technology;
Human Resources Development Corporation;  Canadian Forest

For  further  information or to provide input on this newsletter
please contact Diane Carley, dhcarley@island.net

Contact Info

The Forestry Innovation Investment Research Program

Our Website
www.island.net/~ntfp
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NTFP Team

Management Team
Project Leader Darcy Mitchell   Darcy.Mitchell@royalroads.ca
Director of Research, Royal Roads Mary Bernard   Mary.Bernard@royalroads.ca
Research Faculty,Centre for
Economic Development and
Research (CEDAR) Bill Dushenko    Bill.dushenko@royalroads.ca

Resource Inventory and Research
Researcher Signy Fredrickson    tysig@uniserve.com
Researcher Tyson Ehlers     tysig@uniserve.com
Researcher Wendy Cocksedge    frog@uvic.ca
Researcher Evan Mckenzie    emck@netidea.com
Certification Specialist Patrick Mallet     pmallet@netidea.com

Capacity Building and Extension
Project Co-Manager Tim Brigham     tbrigham@islandnet.com
Project Co-Manager, First Nations
Capacity Building and Extension Kelly Vodden    kmvodden@sfu.ca

Business Development
Project Manager Ramsay Farran   farran@uniserve.com

Communications
Communications Coordinator Diane Carley    dhcarley@island.net

North Island Organizations  -
Team members
Community FuturesDevelopment
Corporation of Mt. Waddington       Cathy Denham                cdenham@island.net
‘Namgis First Nation Ed Jackson    edwardj@namgis.bc.ca

Team Associates

Ministry of Forests       Shannon Berch Shannon.Berch@gems7.gov.bc.ca
Miinistry of Forests       Sinclair Tedder Sinclair.Tedder@gems1.gov.bc.ca
Canadian Forest Service       AlanThomson athomson@pfc.forestry.ca
Canadian Forest Service       Brian Titus btitus@pfc.forestry.ca


